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From the E~ itor:-

Cargo-hand ling seems to be our preoccupa
tion this month. If you can·t see beyond 
huge containers to the philosophy behind 
them. turn to page 126 fo r Mr Ulletrs 
detailed and obiective analysis of current 
container thinking. This points out the close 
links between land and sea operations in 
cargo·handling . Indeed. judging from this 
issue of RIL Post. the links between land and 
sea seem to be growing even closer within 
the company. While the Straat Agu lhas 
moved from the land into the sea (page 125) 
members of our Sydney office moved in the 
same direction when they took to the water 
recently (page 128). 

Whot would you like to see in RIL Post? 
Next month we have some amusing drawings 
which will be appreciated by all engineers, 
at least. They should also encourage all the 
other artists to get out their brushes and 
pencils. If you can't paint or draw, how 
about a word picture for us? 

L.ooking t(j 11: .. ' left, you lViII see th at Mrs Ram 
is 1I0lV jn command, and the lVind is set lai,.. 
Under the gay bafmcr ol Ihe ncw cover, she 
lViII look forward la your support lor lul/ 
loading ol RIL Post dll1·Îng the nexJ s;x months. 

L.P. 
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The very latest thing
see page 130. 

Sy contrast - something 
a little less sophisticated 
on poge 127 . 

Contents, wilh the exeeption of !!rlicles derived /rom othe r sou rees, m!!y be 
reprinted; od.nowledgemenl of the sou ree. however, wou ld be opprecio ted . 



STRAAT ALGOA DELIVERED 

After a breathing spa ce ol a lew months only, yet another Straat 
A-vessel has been delivered to RIL - Straat Algoa, No. 5. This 
time it was not Rotterdam , but the Amsterdam Container Terminal 
which was the background ol the ceremony, when Verolme's Ilag 
was exchanged lor RIL's on April 25th. 

Mr C. Verolme expressed his gratitude for the cooperation between 
all interested partjes, seying that he considered it to be unique in 
the history ol Netherlands shipping, 

Af ter accepting the official certifica+es, Mr H .M. van der Schalk 
expressed the hope that the Dutch Government would take action 
to improve the competitive position of Dutch ship-owners and thus 
stimulate ship building in Holland. Straat Algoa was a ship designed 
for efficient cargo handling, with many expensive labour-saving 
devices,* which would reduce the number of lay-days in port. 

The new ship, under Captain J .H . Mek , sailed almost immediately 
for Sou th America. end will make one extra eastbound sailing to the 
Far Eest befare making the early August westbound sailing in the 
Far East-Africa-South America Service (ASAS) in place of Straet 
Florida , 

• Some of the dev ices ware demonstr"ted in 0 'dummy-run' of conto!J iner looding 
o!Jnd discho!Jrg ing - see centre pages_ 
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Thank yOlt Mr Vtrolnu (rjgll/) jor a fint sllip, 



FLEET FACTS 
T he Greek vessel Khian Wave has been time-chartered 
to assist in the Far East-Africa-$outh America Service 
(ASAS). She was delivered on dropping pilot at Oneglia 
(Western Italy) early in June, on her way to Recile, and 
will be redelivered either in Japan (at the end ol August) 
or in South America (mid·October). 
The charter ol Hollands Diep hos been extended lor 
another round voyage in the China-West Afried Service 
(CHIWAS), and the ship will make the July sailing I rom 
Shanghai in place ol Straat Rio. 
Straat Florida (which will be replaced in the ASAS by 
Straat Algoa - see page 123) will make the early August 
sailing in the SAFS. 
The Greek ship Aristides Xilas has been time-chartered 
to make a trip from Australia to South Afriea end Bei ra. 
The vessel was delivered on 7th June at Singapore end 
is expeded to be redelivered at Beira early in August. 
Straat Madura, alter DMO in Japan, will leave the SAFS 
and sail to Australia. The ship will then be employed 
in the Australia-Afried services. 
Houtman, after having returned to Japan from a round 
voyage to Sou th and East Alrica will leave again at the 
end of June for en extra round voyoge to $outh Afried 
end Sou th America. 
Straat Rio is taking over Straat Futami's early Jury sailing 
in the Far East-Alrica-South America Service (ASAS) 
and Straat Futami will effect the early July sailing in 
the Far East - South Alrica Service (SAFS). 
The Supply Boat 'Smit Lloyd 34' was launched at Adelaide 
on 12th June. 

F- FOR FULL 
W hen we wrote in May of Straat Futami sailing Full 
and Down Irom Nagoya on 15th Mareh, we did not 
expect such an unusual occurrence to be repeated less 
than a month later: on 6th April. one of the same class 
- Straat Florida - sailed Irom Kobe in the same state . 
Captain Oka's snapshot of her Plimsoll marks shows very 
clearly how deep she was in the water, and the photo· 
graph at left, taken on arrival at Durban, emphasises the 
point. 

TONS OF TYRES 
r 

Our thanks go to Mr Wiss (Outdoor Dept.) Singapore 
and his wellknown assistant Mr Ahmad bin Uiod lor these 
fascinoting pictures of Unitised tyres being loaded on 
board Straat Chatham. Above I hoist ol 15 scaletons 
(288 tyres) passing the ship's rail. Below, the hoist is 
being prepared, using 24 snotters. 
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LAST STRAAT A - LAUNCHED 

T he shipbuilding industry in the neighbourhood of Rot
terdam was buzzing with activity on IOth May. 

Van der Giessen-De Noord's yard at Krimpen aan 
den Ijssel was the scene of the - so to speak - routi ne 
launching of RIL's STRAAT AGULHAS, last of the six 
Straat A-vessels: down-stream at Rozenburg , was the 
spectacular launching of the 255,QOO-ton " Esso Cambria" 
from Verolme's United Shipyards (see page 132). 

Mr L.P. Ruys , Member of the Board , Mr W.M. de Haan, 
and Mr & Mrs H.M. van der Schalk did not want to 
miss the latter event; their presence two hours later at 
Van Der Giessen 's yard was of course quite indispensable. 
A helicopter solved the problem, and with Mr J.U. Smit, 
Managing Director of Van Der Giessen-De Noord and 
his wife , the party flew over to land on the deck of the 
barge 'Choctaw' (see June issue of RIL Post, page 116). 

Quite a large gathering was assembied at Krimpen; shore 
staff, seagoing staff on leave, and retired personnel who 
we re invited through their Associations. 

Mrs G,r.H. Hogewind-van Oostmerssen , wife or the 
Ma nager of RIL's Shipbuilding Departmenl, baptized 
end launched Straat Agulhas in smooth sequence, end 
speeches from builder & Qwners followed. 

The naw vessel is now being fitted out, end is expeded 
10 be delivered in mid-September. 
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SOME ASPECTS OF CONTAINERISATION 
M r R.R. UI/eu (Sydney) hos reuntly completed on eXlensive containu lamiliariso/ion trip via Europe and the Uni/ed 
SInus, and hos notu come up with some though/s on the who/e subjut. Wh i/sI his arûcle may perhaps he read mosl 
easily hy the more 'conlainer~educated' reader, his de/ai/ed analysiJ of the who/e concept of rthrough carriage' is weil 
worth st lldy by everyone concerned with shipping. ft is a/so worth remembering the words in our March issue:
"Jull containerisation wil! only work if the Cllrgoes cm.,.ied, both inwords and olluvards, are equally mitable econom;cally 
for loading in containers ." 

• • 
Containerisation is a new and distinct operational system. 
It is not merely improved conventional ship handling or 
a new innovation in cargo handling methods. 

Just as a home barbecue is not merely a fi re-place but 
a way of life, so the container is not just a box. It is 
as though. through th is box. the t ransport industry
road, rail and sea - has been emulsified by the real 
mingling of all its components and now becomes a sing le 
entity. And th is entity can be controlled by the rail 
operator - as with British Rail services to Europe; by the 
trucker - as with Sea Land; or by the ship operator
as with a.c.L. 
The initiative rests with the party exercising it. It is 
sobering to realise that, with much door-to-door trans
port . the largest element of cost (or earning . depending 
on your point of view) is on the land side. 
Where and how does this conta iner syste m 
d iffer from conventional shipping? 
It differs in two ways:-
al the adual handling operation itself 
b) the approach to through transport of goods. 
The second diffe rence (b). the psychological effed. may 
prove. in the short term at least. the most prolound. 
a) The handling system. The conta iner carries the cargo. 
The ship, truck or train carries containers. This may 
sound like the splitting of hairs but it implies one basic 
fundamental , 
Standardisation. Each mode of transport, each item 
ol handling equipment - erane . straddle truck etc.
hand les only one standord module. Consequently each 
depa rture from standardisation can det rimentally affect 
the handling system. 
Working with a standard unit permits a higher degree 
of planning than is possible with conventiona l vessels 
because each segment of the transport chain can be 
scheduled and costed with considerable accuracy. Con
tainer carriage thus converts general cargo to a bu lk 
commodity. and as with all bulk handling . the greater 
the volume. the higher the degree of sophistication 
possible in equipment and the lower the per ton cost. 
Volume is essential for a successful capital intensive 
hand ling system. The aim is for the most extended use 
of the container in the transport chain. 50 much for 
the handling system itsel!. 

Distindion (b) Irom conventional shipping is the psy
chologica l effect of co ntainerisation , the new approach 
to transport. 

There is a tendency by container operators to assume 
that because a certain procedure is working now in 
conventiona l shipping practice. it must be wrong. Whilst 

• • • 
this may be overdoing it there is still merit in questioning 
each procedure in this way. At least this approach is 
sound in 50 far as it is based on th.e premise that what
ever we are doing now is capable of radical improvement. 

Shipping has always been a capital intensive industry sa 
far as cargo transport is concerned but labou r intensive 
so far as cargo handling is concerned. The intention of 
containerisation is to convert the transfer of cargo from 
one mode of transport to another - e.g. ship to rail 
wagon - to a capital intensive operation . 
Freight is paid to transport cargo, yet consider what 
proportion of freight is spent in material handling
in handling smal! packages. Containerisation is but a 
logical extension of the economy of scale principle (which 
prompts the building ol bigger ships - super tankers. 
bulk carriers etc.) to the doek side. 
What of the shore administration aspect? 
Containerisation is a fo rm of automation . Share (agency) 
planning and operation must be dosely coordinated 
with various computer systems. The computer is the 
head of every adivity. As a capital intensive system, 
it demands the highest level ol agency operational 
efficiency; agency-wise, it is necessary to achieve even 
more efficient utilisation of capital than in the past. 
It is in the hands of the share agency organisation to 
develop the new concepts and translate the planning into 
p rofit - or 10ss . 
The share (agency) operation must control the move
ment of containers on each of the modes of transport 
uti lised in the door to door carriage of the cargo , plus 
the transfer of the box between each transport medium. 
Each segment ol the transport may be subcontraded 
or chartered including the intermodal transfer, but the 
overall control must be firmly in one hand. 

Container control is the key 
Planning is no langer di rected to turning a round ships. 
In the pipe line of the container flow they are on a 
fixed schedule - the emphasis is on turn-around of the 
containers. Fixed ship schedule cuts the ship asset invest
ment per ton of cargo car ried. Container investment 
per ton of cargo ca rr ied is the variabJe - and such a 
critica I variabie that this figure basicaJly determines the 
profitability of the enterprise. Container turnaround is 
closely related to the efficiency of the shore agency 
organisation. 
Then again, since the ship can only carry one set of 
containers , the ot hers must be somewhere and on some
thing. Whether it is ground space in a depot or on 
wheels, it is alJ casting money. The smaller the inventory 
of containers, the smaller the overall equipment inven
tory. Maintenance costs for equipment are expensive. 
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A MINI-OPERATION 

Hang Kong may not as vet be ths most modern of 
ports, but it is a plaee with forward.looking peaple who 
are quick to seize on new ideas end adapt them for 
their awn purposes. 

No wonder that unitisation has caught on 50 quickly in 
a city where 'small parcels' are everyday business. The 
windows on the west side of Interocean House at North 
Point were full of feces a few weeks ago when the 
attention of HK HO was caught by a miniature cargo 
operation carried out with great speed end expertise. 

The litter on the waste spa ce close by is regularly combed 
over by itinerant salesmen, and woeden pading-cases 
provided material to make the rough (though evenly cut) 
wood en paJJets which were stacked on the water 's edge. 
Almost immediately a Ioaded lorry from a local toy 

Tlle la!! CDr/OIl is /i/led trom ,l1e lorry on fo a IlOme-made 
pullet. 

contoinerisotion ... ... .. continued 

Summary 

J. Containerisation is a dangerous and expensive toy. 
Planned scientifically and operated efficiently it has a 
groat profit potential. Poorly planned or laxly operated 
it is indeed the key to bankruptcy. 

2. It must be a planned system. The word system is 
underlined. The aim must be for the most extended 
use of the container in the transport chain. 

3. Economies come through: 

aj volume 

b) standardisation of equipment at every link in the 
handling chain 

c) thorough, detailed planning. coupled with dynamic 
but flexib!e commercial control 

From tbis litter C(lm~ mour;al for tbc pallets. 

factory drove up and stacking operations commenced. 
As each pallet was completed, it was tied with plastic 
binding mate ria!, and the whole unit was smooth!y swung 
out to a waiting iron barge . The carpark site is very 
far from being a regu la r loading berth, but it proved 
most effective on that dry sunny day, as loaded lorry 
fo llowed af ter loaded lorry. 

The toy racing cars which were in the cartons are no 
doubt being enjoyed now in Ca!ifornia, and their quick 
transit must be attributed part!y at least to the forward
looking exporter who "made hay while the sun shone.' 

Our thanks to Mr Albert Leung (Crew Dept.) who 
whipped out his Polaro;d camera to take these photo
graphs, much to the amazement of the principal 'adors ' 
in the scene. The astonishment on their fa ces as they 
saw themselves on the prints provided an enjoyable few 
moments. 

d) ability to take advantage of advanced technology, 
specifically automation and computerisation . The 
compute r, properly programmed and under firm 
commercial con trol is at the heart of everything 

e) fixed ship scheduling. 

4. Container control is the key to success. Poor plan
ning, slack or technicaliy incompetent con trol can only 
lead to financial Josses. 

G ene ra l remarks 

Containerisation is not the ultimate. Somewhere on the 
far horizon a new dynamic concept wil! appear. Each 
such change affects the security of our Company. 
Security is in ideas. We must always be convinced 
there is a better way of doing things. Today's security 
depends on our present efficiency, not on past royalty. 
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RIL REGATTA 

Sltorrly af UT I/U: stllr! of t!Je mee: ITom lelt to rig/u : .\/, l~ . p!t'Ilfer, So!i/lg (Fit/ene Carp.); .\Ir IJ . HilltlJOod, MirTor (Traffic); .\ /r 'J, 8arkcr, 
.\fiTror (E.G. Harkcl' & Co.); .\11' D. Wil/juli/soli, Mot/, (.\I .S.B.); .\11' I. Maxwell, Topper (Q(l1Ila!); MiS! SI/l! IVilfjall/Ion, Heron (M.S.H.); 
.\11' I. 1-llttclJins, Heron (Accounts): MI' ,\I. J-Iculkc, Frisco (Palriek Suvedoring); Mr B. Al/eek, Topper (Carrier Eng.). 

A s org({niser (Ind handicappcr, Correspondent Brace Po/ain 
thought it diplomatie (or sa he says) to came last ilJ 
Sydney's lates! venture, (l ,.eg(Jua:~ 

Sydney-siders are very proud ol their harbour and lull 
use is made of it for boating and swimming at holiday 
times. RIL Masters must have had to piek their way 
through packed Ileets ol sailing craft many times when 
navigating to or from Sydney Heads. "I f you can't beat 
them , join them" seemed to be the motto ol the RIL 
Sydney Social Club when they invited Captain Mieog 
of Straat Adelaide to compete in what was loosely 
dubbed the RIL Regatta. 

Captain van 
we re among 
RIL business 

Altena, Mr J.E. Teffer and Mr J. Hutchins 
those who arranged to hire sailing craft. 
associates we re invited to attend and the 

T!J~ ~t)en'f{{/! winner of !!Je RIL Sy(/I/cy Regmfa .. !"I,. Rec . "feil/cr 
in fu'J Olymplc ClaJJ .. Solinc" 

Patrick Stevedoring Ccmpany, the Maritime Services 
Board (MSB.) and several importers and exporters took 
part. 

Regatta Day was Anzac Day (25th Apri l)- a public 
holiday in Sydney. In laet Straat Adelaide had lelt 
on the 24th April, but Straat Colombo arrived in time 
to fill the breach. It was a handicap event over a 
maximum distance of th ree laps for the fastest craft, 
whilst smaller ones were only required to complete 
shorter distances i.e. 2 laps, I t laps etc . 

Mr R. Gordon (Ma rco Productions) navigated our officials' 
la unch, with help Irom Mr R. Spinks (Freight). They sent 
the Ileet ol lourteen off to a line start, and 'Soling' (an 
Olympic Cia ss owned by Mr R. Pleiffer ol Fidene Corp.) 
quickly took the lead . 

The Straat Colombo team, consisting ol the Third 
Officer, Filth Engineer, and the Radio Officer In 
'Vagabond', had a narrow lead over the two M.S .B. 
entries. Unfortunately Vagabond was almost swamped 
rounding the last marker on the last lap and the lollowing 
two competitors passed in the confusion . 

The Vagabond crew quickly bailed out and she was soon 
way ahead ol Mr B_A. Hinwood (Traffic) and Mr P. 
Barker (E.G. Barker), both sailing Mirror dinghies. Mean
whi le Mr Pleiffers Soling had passed the balance ol the 
lield and in the run to the linish overhauled lirst the 
Straat Colombo entry, then the ' Moth ' ol Mr David 
Williamson (M.S.B.) and the 'Heron' ol Miss Susan 
Williamson (also MSB.). 

The Soling's win made a good linish to the day. The 
competitors took many of the spectators for joy-rides 
around the harbour, which proved very popular. A 
late-alternoon barbecue and prize-giving lollowed . All 
agreed that it was time that the Sydney office took more 
interest in the water, and th is inaugural Regatta seems 
sure to be followed by similar events in the near future. 
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SAPPORO 

SCULPTURE 

Far most peaple , snaw is a nuisance to ba clea red away 
as fast as possible . T rue Japanese ingenuity has fu rned 
the heavy winter snowlalls at Sapporo (the capitalol 
scenic Hokkaido) info en assat . W e are most grateful 
to M iss Sumiko Yoshida of ou r Tokyo M anagement Office 
for sending us some delightful pictu res end on account 
of the origins of the Snow Festival. 

She wrifes:-

The Snow Festival at Sapporo began when people sta rted 
making snowmen oufside thai r homes. By and by shop 
awners sfa rted putting thai r firms' names on thai r work. 
People outside Sapporo ca me to hea r ol this and the 
Nafional Defence Force ioined in, even bringing t ruck
loods ol Iresh snow into the city . Strange to say, the 
Hokkaido Development Bu reau was meantime busily trying 
to sweep sn ow off the streets ol Sapporo City as last 
as it lell. 

Hokkaido's Central Park and the milita ry camp at 
M akomanai are the most populo r ploces for the snow 
modeis. At Makomanai Camp the Companies hold a 
competition and visitors are asked to vote the winners. 

The spotlight will be on Sapporo in 1972, as it is the 
site lor the Winter Olympic Games end the Snow 
Festival should be a conside rable si de attraction . 
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IIt the Amsterdam Container Terminal, the /win -aanes on Straat A/goa are at work demons/rating the lilting ol 20-loot 
CO llla;nl:rS Irom the whar! into the hold. In the s/ightly conlwed background con be seen one ol the big ganlries tlsed 
to move Ihe conlainers rottIJd lhe storage area. Th e Iwin-crane ca IJ interlock (as here) to deal witIJ loads ol up la 21 
tons: separate/y, each con ha11d/e up la 10k /ons. On thc halch cover in lhe loreground can be seen the slackitlg fittings 
ru/lich Ulil! loek containers into p/ace when slowed on deck· 
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CONTAINERS CONTROLLED 

T he March issue of RIL Post published some fa cts about 
R1L's Ca rgo Handling Department end the decisions 
which have been reached abou+ palletisation, unitisation, 
and pre-slinging, adding "a slow but steady start is 
being made in carrying containerised cargo where this 
Cëln be done economically, and wherever exis+ing facilities 
permit" . 

The fjve Straat A-vessels now in service are each able 
+0 carry 156 20-foot ccntainers, and with a few minor 
alteration this number cen be increased to 190. 

Handling emp1-y containers may not seem Cl profitable 
exercise, but before Straat Aigoa left Holland for 
her maiden voyage, some ve ry useful trials were held 
at the Container Terminal at Amste rdam, when empty 
containers were swung in end out to test the suitability 
of existing arrangements. As can be seen from the 
photogruphs, our planners calculated very exactly. 

Valuable experience was gained by ship's officers, which 
will bc put to good use in the near future when 100 of 
the Company's own containers come into use on th0 
vossels in the South Africa-Auslralia Service (SAAS) . 

}-jo/ds are most careluUy tai/ored to SLOW the containers sa 
that not an inch of space is wasted unnecessarily. H ere /hey 
are neatly slowed athwar/ships. The fittings which lock the 
conwiners firmly inlo position are clearly seen. The spreader 
which /oU/ers th e containers distributes the pressw·e even/y, 

avoiding rmdue pressure on the box at any single point. 
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Equally neat remlts come wh en the containers are slOwcd 
lengrhwisc . Herc the spreader is scen 11"0112 allother ang/e. 
Th e doublc~pro ll ged interlocking container~fitting at the 
bottom right-hand corner can be compared with the stand
ing [igure beside it to gifle some jdea of the large size ol 
these ' units'. Th e design ((!lows the sa me sockets la fit 
bo/h thc spread,,· hooks alld thc stcrcking fittings. 



GIANT LAUNCHED 
A s reported (page 125), on the same day as Straa t 
Agu lhas was launched, a similar event taak plaee a few 
miles down-stream; this conce rned the largest vessel ever 
built by Dutch shipbuilders, the mammoth tanke r Esso 
Cambria (255 ,000 d .w.t .) one ol those to be built by 
Verolme at Rozenburg . 

Orders lor the tankers in this Esso 250,000 ton class have 
been placed by the international Esso o rganization in 
various European shipyards, and they are the largest 
ships in the wor ld to be la unched from conventional 
slipways (as opposed to being Iloated in building doeks) . 

Correspondent Ke!ler wrote beforehand from Amste rdam : 

. a large part of the Du/eh people is interested. 

Whcn undertaking IIJis order Vero/me had 110 yard of the 
required s/ze. Neverthe/ess, the work was startcd and the 
con/raetor for the extension of the slipway CDuid just keep 
ahead of the erection oJ this giant-tanker. 

Contrary to co mman prae/icc, the launching wil! be effected 
on two crad/es. This has caused some rea! problems, since 
/400 balks of pitchpine have been required, each 9 to l a 
yards long and more than one foot wide. 

The contraetor did some long (lnd hard thinking , bUl 

jinaf/y accepted the order. A special team was sent out to 
the jungles of Sou/h Ameriea to piek aml choose trees of 

the required size , .wwed to size by 20 mif/s in Honduras 
and Nicaragua. 

The placing of cradles tl nd gutters was started tlfuf Eno 
them selves de/ivered 80 M 3 of grease , conûsûng half of a 
base eoal lor the hard suppor/ing-bed and half of a slip 
coat for smoo/h gliding . 

By me(lI1S of 4 "peur/' (drag chaitu), each supplemenled 
by 35 ton s of concrele, lhe vcsse/'s speed wil! be slowed 
down (l lld she wif/ be sWl/ng round 30 degrees, and is then 
calcu/flled 10 flotlt in the /ine of the r;ver, where the tugs 
wil! make fa st. 

Opinions dille,. fiS lo whether or not a tidal wave wit! be 
catued , but the authorjties will not take any risk and wil! 
keep onlookers away from the opposite bank· 

Th e constructÎon of lhese giants has been speeded up 10 a 
large ex/oZl by using the sa ca!led {' por/a! eranes" , whieh 
can be drive" on rails along the lenglh of the yard. By 
means of these enm es, large prefabricated sec/ions are pul 
in their proper position. Pro/ruding moantfl jn-high , lhey 
form a /ypical landmark in the surrollndings." 

The photograph which has since co me in , shows the 
la unching to be completely successful and the watchful 
fleet of waiting tugs successfully manoeuvred the monster 
a rou nd . 
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MR NURJADI 'S FORTY YEARS 

Forty years of service we re completed on I st June , a 
Sunday, so the celeb ration lor Mr S. Nuriadi (better 
known to many old Iriends as Phoa G iok Soei) was held 
in the big messroom at the top ol HK HO on the p re
vious day. The whole of the Administrative Oivision was 
the re, as weil as friends from ether departments and 
Irom MH. 

In his address, Mr J. van Zuylen reminded everyone of 
the events of those forty years: of Mr Nurjadi 's start in 
Batavia (now Djakarta) when he was not quite 16 yea rs 
aid: of some early experiences in bath the Passaqe 
end Traffic departments before becoming a 'fixtu re' in 
Accounts: of transfers to Sourabaia, Tjilatjap, Djakarta 
and linally Hong Kong in 1948. The re had been difficult 
times, notably wor ld economie difficulties in the thirties 
and the vicissi+udes of World War 11. The war had 
separated many peapJe, but there were reunions af ter
wards, and Mr Nurjadi was to be one of the mainstays 
ol the Accounts Department when the Head Office 
moved to Hong Kong. He was an invaluable man be
cause of his experience În eve ry section of accounting 
and administration . This was coupled with a willingness 
to do any job that ca me along with cheerful cooperation , 
and to fill any gap with great competence. The Com
pany very much appreciated his long and loyal service, 

and Mr van Zuylen himsell valued him also as a good 
f riend. M r van Zuylen said he fjrst met Mr Nurjadi 30 
years ago, but the intervening years have made very little 
mark on him and he does not seem to have aged at all. 
Mr van Zuylen att ributed this to the laet that he had 
always been happy - both at home and at work. 

Mr de Haan referred to Mr Nu riadi as a man of many 
parts with two names who had worked in two countries, 
which had, however, not interfered with his unswerving 
loyalty to RIL. This was greatly appreciated, and on 
behall ol the Board ol Direetors and his colleagues, Mr 
de Haan presented him with the specia l gold medal ol 
the Company for his long and outstanding services. 

Mr A.J. Kleber then made a presentation ol a 'Iudy 
envelope ' with contribu+ions from the whole AdminÎstra
tive Division, saying that "money talks" and he hoped 
that th is would speak to Mr Nuriadi ol the great esteem 
and good wis hes of all his friends. 

In his reply , Mr Nurjadi spoke ol his justiliable emotions 
on completing more then a third of a century with a 
progressive and well-managed organization, of his pride 
in his share of the ups end downs, and of his conviction 
that he had chosen the right company lor his working 
life. a company where everyone cared what happened . 
He end his wife extended their warmest personal 
gratitude to Mr van Zuylen and everyone in the Com
pany lor past help, which had made the work easy and 
rewe rding. 

SHIPS OF THE WEEK 

O n 18th June a broadcast was made to officers of the from recordings made by their relatives in Holland. 
Straat Luzon , the Camphuys and the Straat Fushimi , 
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NEW NAME 

FLOATING 

FAS HION 

T hese two young 
misses would be 
a tremendous suc
cess on any ship, 
we reekon . They 
taak pa rt in fashion 
sho w s on the 
Tjiwangi when she 
was in M elbou rne 
in April this year. 
The Melbou rne Sun 
snapped them on 
the wharf b.side 
th. ship. 

Van Cloon, which was delivered to her new owners, 
Eastern Union Enterprises & Shipping, on 17th McJY, has 
been renamed Eastern Prosperity. 

COMPANY 
PERSONALITIES 

Mr W.M. de Haan (Managing Director) re tu rned to 
Hang Kong from Amsterdam on 20th May. 

Jhr C .L.C. van Kretschmar (Managing Di rector) flew to 
Amste rdam from Hang Kong on June 16th for business 
discussions. 

Mr J. van Midd e lkoop (G enera I Manager for Africa) and 
Mr H . Wever (G enera I Manager for Australia and New 
Zealand) flew to Hang Kong early in June for a week's 
conference. . 

Mr D. Kuike n (Ma rine Superintendent) returned to Hang 
Kong on 26th May and left fo r a 3-day trip to Singapore 
on June 3rd. 

Mr W. Winkelman taak over as RIL's Representative in 
East Afried, in place of Mr P. van Schaardenburg who 
went on Home Leave. 

Mr A.G. d e Rooy (Manager Purchasing Dept. Amster
dam) flew to Hong Kong on 8th June fo r a week's 
discuss'lons. 

Mr R.J. d e Vries (Manage r, TD TlAC) , Mr J . van Haastert 
(Manage r Machinery & Electrical Dept.) and Mr G. 
Hogewind (ehief Naval Architect , New Building Dept.) 
flew from Amsterdam to Japan via Hong Kong early 
in June for business discussions. 

::---..................... ..-.. -........ ..-...... -.. -...... -... .. _-...... -_-...-.... ,., ............... ---.. -..-.. .. _~-..-.....,..........,....._ .................. -........................... ---------........ _---.. -_-...---_ .. _---------.. ------"---, . , 
~ , 
> TEN YEARS AGO ~ , . 
I From RIL I'ou, lu Jlf/)'. /959 I , , , , . , 
~ , 
) I , , , , , , , , . , 
) ~ , . 
~ <. When, on May 10th , m.v. Tjilm·vah moored al th: :: 
I HaJ'umi Pier in Tokyo, she inaugurated a new service " 
I from Japan 10 Indonesia and was a/so the fin t ~ 
~ passenger vesse/ ever to slart a service from Ihis pier. ~ 
~ Tlloltsands of visitors to the T okyo Internati07wl ~ 
~ Trade Fair - which was situated about 200 yards I 
I from the HU/'lI m; Pier - witnessed this even!. In ~ 
I Ihe evening of Illh May, approximately 200 guests , ~ 
~ inc!uding Ambassadol'S, Govcrnment and Trade Fair I 
~ Commission officials, were inv;ted to a reception on i 
"I board the T jiluwah to celebrale the occasion. O nly a yea r late r, RIL Post was publishing a sad 

i 
account of the last call of Tjiluwah at Indonesia, and 

This important direct link between Japan and since then the two ships have of course made the 
Indonesia was wclcomed by everybody - especial!y AJ HAS round (Austra)ja - Hong Kong - Japan) 

~ 
the tourist trade - (lnd ,he T jiluwah, toge/her with about fjve times a year. The 'White Magie ' of '~ 
her sistership m.v. T jiwangi, wil! be plying on ,his 1963 set them apart from the rest of the black-
rouu' abotl! /5 times a year." hulled RIL Fleet . 

....... -...~ .. -.....-..r • ... • oo .... J'o. ... ~ • .......,....,..r.".~ ... ~~..-......,.r ....... "'J". .~ .. - .......... ~......,..r."..,..."J"J'". .. ..-.r.r~"...-..r.. 
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LOG BOOK 
SHIPS OF YESTERYEAR 

A s announced last month, this long end successful series 
is now at en end, end we a re rounding it off with a 
picture of the oil painting which hangs in Mr van der 
Schalk's room in Amsterdam, It was presented by Mas
ters and Chie! Engineers of the JCJL on the occasion 
of the Java1iin's 25th Anniversary. The vessels a re 5.5. 

Tjipanas and s,s. Tjisaroea (Ieft) , at the time the oldest 
end newest ships in the fleet. 

It seems also time that we expressed au r thanks to Mr 
A.G. de Rooy, Manager of the Amsterdam Purchosing 
Department for storting us off with the series, and fo 
Captain A. van Nieuwkoop (JCJ L, 1912-30) for supplying 
so many of the photographs. 

The ship shown in the May issue was the 5.5. Tjitaroem, 
built in Amsterdam in 1910 and sold to Japanese 
breakers in 1931. A Tjitjalengka memento will be sent 
fo Fourth Engineer H. Starrenburg for his successful 
answer. -

-
POLAR VENTURE? 

W e distinctly remembe. en interesting proposal some 
eight years ogo (Octobe r, 1961 issue) for a new RIL 
Service to be colled the NPSPS (North Pole-South Pole 
Service). 
1+ seems that Tjitarum is making the inaugural voyage, 
to judge by this photograph from Fourth Engineer 
J.M. van den Heuvel. The 'Arctic explorer' is Second 
Engineer W. Spiering. 

FAMILY NEWS 

Wedding. 

Miss P.S. Monassen (Sydney) +0 Mr J.R. von Moorst on 27th 
Februory. 

Mr Ang Kok Leong (Singopore) to Miss Morgoret Lim on 14th 
April. 

Mr Potrid Chong Choy Foo (HK HO Crew) +0 Miss Mok Jing 
Ving on 21 st April. 

4th Engineer H.S.J. Vellingo (Ieove) to Miss A.J. Doevendans on 
22nd Moy ot Sneek. 

Sth Engineer A. Mulder (Ieove) +0 Miss l.A. van Nuil on 23rd 
Moy ot Hoogeven . 

Mr K. Kokai (Tokyo Man. ) to Miss Sochiko Ohtoni on 2Sth Moy. 

3rd Officer P.A.R. van Dijk {!eove) to Miss C. Vellekoop on 291h 
Moy at Noaldwijk. 

3rd Officer P.J. von der Be~g (Ieove) +0 Miss P.M. MorrioH on 
IOth June ot Melbourne. 

New Arrivals 
Mr Y. Notake (Yokohama, Ag.): 0 doughter. Nooko. on 17th April. 
Mr R.R. Brennon (Sydney): 0 daughter. Georgina Marie , on 21st 
April. 
2nd Officer E. van Went (Ieave) : a daughter. Anje Christo. on 
Ilth May. 
4th Eng ineer E.S. Saaimink {Ieave) : a son, Berny, on 13th May. 
3rd Engineer J. Kommers (Straat Le Ma ire): a daughter, Olga, 
on Iqth May. 
Mr A. Leung (HK HO Crew) ond Mrs A. Leung (HK HO Crew): 
a daughter, Stephanie Tak Ning, on Iqtn May. 
4th Officer P. BereHa (teave) : a daugnler, Moriso Notnolie, on 
23rd May. 
Mr Ng Kwok Kuen (HK HO AP ): twin sons. Ng Wing Keung and 
Ng Wing Kwong, on 26th Moy. 
2nd Officer Z. Von Voorthuizen (teove): 0 daughter, Jone Elilobeth, 
on 27th Moy. 
3rd Engineer J.J. Koeman (Straat Mogelhoen): 0 son, Em iel Did. 
on 31st Moy. 
Yew Hung Yeh (HK HO PZ): 0 doughier, Jocqueline Yew Yuen 
Kwok, on 3rd June. 
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FAREWELL CAPTAIN MULDER 

The master of his ship became master of his house when 
Captain W.C. Mulder retired from RIL last month. A 
farewell luncheon was held on board the Straat Fremantle 
at Durban on May 12th. On be half of the Managing 
Directars, Mr van Midde lkoop recalled that Captain 
Mulder had joined KPM in 1941 end served in various 
vessels. He feit it was fitting that his last posting should 
be on the Straat Fremantle . He thanked Captain Mulder 
lor what he had done for the Company and said that 
he had always given ol his best. He said that Coptain 
Mulder had always been single-minded in his career and 
he paid tribute to his initiative, which had made it clear 
from the start that he would reach the top. He ex
prossed best wishes for Captain Mulder's new life in 
retirement. In his repiy the Cap+uin thanked Mr van 
Middelkoop for his kind words end eisa those present 
for their best wishes. He sdid that he would always be 
grateful to those who had helped and co-operated with 
him throughout his career. 

AUTOMATION IN ADMINISTRATION 

Th r: ftrs! program me 
to be rUI} oll the nCw 

computer is examined 
hy MI' vll n del' Schalk 
(ri ghl). 

W hen RIL Post published last July an ,e on RIL 's 
first computer, inaugu rated by M anaging Oi rector H.M. 
van der Schalk on April 8th 1968, it was Ovt anticipated 
that exactly one yea r and one month later this computer 
would have become history al ready. Each of the tenant s 
of Het Scheepvaarthuis has been following the trend 
of automising their adm inistration: KNSM was using a 
BU LL-GAM MA - 10 and a conventional punch-card 
system and SMN an IBM - 1401 computer. Since each 
company is in the same line of business, the planning 
of each computer is essentially the same. 

Nothing could have been more logica I than for resources 
to be pooled in order to cut costs, by having the pro
cessing for each Company done by one and the same 
computer, provided that the system could accommodate 
any individual requirements. This led to the establishing 
ol the Algemeen Computer Centrum (AC') on I st 
January 1969 , by a partnership ol RIL, KNSM and SMN , 
represented by thei r Managing Directors. Chairman of 

the Board of Partners for 1969 is Mr A.J.C. van 
Rietschoten , Managing Director ol KNSM. Mr J.W. 
Rietkerk has been appointed M anaging Director of AC:! 
and various staff-members ca me from RIL, KNSM and 
SM N to be employed directly by the Centre . Since 
Janua ry, the task of AC' has been to integrate the 
various programmes of the partners, adapting same to 
the new computer -IBM, system 360fmodel 25, with 
magneto-tape end discs. 

On M ay 8th , the computer-centre, situated on the 
Su rinamekade, was opened officially. In the presence 
of the partners (Mr van der Schalk represented RIL) and 
those interested, the computer was transferred by Mr 
C.A. Groeneveld on behall ol IBM, to Mr A.J.C. van 
Rietschoten , who started the fi rst programme which was 
printed at the speed of I 100 lines a minute. Meanwhile. 
Hong Kong is also going ahead with the installation of 
a computer in HK HO which is expected to become 
operative towards the end of this year. 
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PRESENT FOR SHIP 

In February, RIL PoA published something ol the history 
ol Algoa Boy, 'The Bay ol the Lagoon ' . Now on board 
the Company's newest ship, STRAAT ALGOA. hangs a 
coppe r eng raving depiding the bay in the eightcenth 
centu ry. It was presented by Mrs N. van Walree-Munro 
who launched the vessel last Novembe r, and bears the 
dedication "For the Right Honorable Frederica Countess 
ol Manslield . This View ol Port Elizabeth Algoa Bay, 
Cape ol Good Hope, Irom Markham's Cove" . 

A special tea-party was held on boa rd Straat Algoa on 
28th April, when Mrs van Walree was invited to view 
the ship in which she wi ll now take a special interest. 
Mr B.E. Ru ys, (fo rmer Chai rman of the Board of Direc
to rs) and Jhr. E.W. Roëll (present Chairman) were also 
present. 
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It is with much regret thllt we have +0 "nnounce the death in a 
Hong Kong hospita I on 2nd Molly, afte r lil very long illnen, of 
Sailor Ho Chun, ag ed 50. 

Many of Rll 's seagoing staR" wil l have known Mr Ho, who served 
on a g reat numbe r of sh ips (also a$ Quartermaster) sinee he first 
joined in 1947. He w.u a kind-hearted , uneompla in ing man , and 
a good mossma t e to those wjth whom he woáed. 

W e send our sympathy to h is wife , son and daughte r. 

We announce with regret the deaths of t he following :

D.E. Beckker (retired Employee, KPM) tlt R ijswii ~, on 14th April, 
tl god 62. 
A.F. vo!ln Heerde (retired Medical Superintendent , KPM , H ospittIl 
Peto!lmbufM) tlt Bltlricum on 9th May, aged 59 . 
Ang Tek Yoe (retired Employee, KPM) tlt Djoko!lrto, on 17th May. 
aged 67. 
J. Blaeuboer (retired Captain, KPM) at H ilvers um, on 20th Mo!Iy, 
tlged 77. 
K.P. Mo!Inoppo (relired Emp loyee, KPM ) ot Dio!lkorto!l, on 23rd Mo!Iy, 
aged 64. 
W.F.A.H. Mo!Ing indäan (refired Employee, KPM ) at Groningen, on 
2Sth Mo!Iy, o!Iged 73. 
Mrs K. Ho!Imodo (ChaTWomo!ln) Osako!l office, on Sth June 19b9 , 
o!Iged 50. Her II yeo!lrs of service to the Compo!lny have been 
greo!ltly o!IpprecÎofed . 

PROMOTIONS AND APP01NTMENTS 
(Same promo/Ia/u ure I/(hj~c/ la Ille reJ/dlJ ol examilla/IO /IJ w/,iel, 11 , 1I~ 1I0t hUil reuived al tI,e lime ol going la preJJ. ti ft/rtllel' list wiU 
be pt/bhsbed, 1//er~/o,.e, /le.TI monlb . 

Our congr:uub tions go to thc follow ing pcrsonnd who W e f C promoted <I S from !st Jul)', 1969 : 

To Cap/all/: 

J.J. v:m Nm 

Ta Suol/(l Ofliar: 

W . Boot 

Ta C!ti~f EIIJtlllur: 

II.C. Smccnk 

Ta lilt! EI/gil/eer: 

R .C. L. Camphorst 

Ta ],ul Ellg/nur : 

J.N. Lohuis 

L. (h: Noo i jer 

J.P.l-I.~1. SmCh 

J.C.M. Ncordcmcer 

L.M .t\. van Kl·steren 

1'0 3rd l:. l/gillt'er: 

H G. van der ~Ici 

G.l1. Dijk 

II.D. Kw:w(aJ! 
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Ta ?rtl Engineer: 

J.J. \·:l.n ~Iulken 

J.R.W. ~'Iouth a an 

J. de Konink 

R. R.W . van Ikek 

E.B. Sa:l.l m ink 

K . \'encm:t 

C. \'an der Vring 

D . van der W:trdt 

JU -I. W . K. Grc\'cn 

A.J. Smih 

Ta 4111 Ellginu,.: 

P. Rolsrna 

J. II. Brouwer 

C.~1. Ibkker 

11.9 ' )05 

tNo Sol 

n. Pleizier 

) 1\1. van den Ileuvel 

I~. J . van der We~tcn 

M.C. Uijl 

Joh. v.ln Doorne 

J. Bergsrna 



NEW PERSONNEL 

A hearty welcome is extended to Mr J. Mennega, 4th 
Officer, who recently took up employment with R.I. L. 

SUCCESSFUL EXAMINATIONS 

Our congratulations go to the following officers, who 
passed examinations as indicated below: 
Mr C. Jo/mars 

D.P. Bleyerveld 
W. Boot 
H.J.J . Closie 
M. von Dijk 
A. de Jager 
E.J. Kleinion 
P,E.D. BereH" 
F.N.M. Dessens 
A.E. Okhuijzen Mulder 
E.O. Sigrist 
Th.G. Snel 
W.A.G. Verhuist 
C,H.M. VM Bennekum 
Tj.A. Hiddes 
K.J. Jansma 
L.F. Koppejon 
A. SoHler 

2nd Officer 
3rd 

4th 

4th Engineer 
5th 

Th.1 
Th.1 

I 
11 
I 

Th.11 
Th.1 

11 
Th.! 
Th .11 

11 
Th.11 

B 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 

14-5-69 
1·5·69 

29-4-69 
18·4-69 
16-5-69 
31·1·69 
25.4-69 

1·5·69 
24·4-69 
16·5·69 

1-5-69 
14-5-69 
13·5·69 
5·5·69 

19·5·69 
5·5·69 

14·5·69 
19·5·69 

Apprentice Engineer A.C.L. van Gameren was promoted 
to Sth Engineer as l rom 3rd March 1969. 

LEAVING ( OR LEFT l SERVICE 

Mr Z.P. Gischler 
P. van Leeuwen 
R. lindemons 
J. B. Nienhuis 
A,W.J.H. von Alfen 
J.H.W. Eyer 
P,F. Feleus 
H.M,M. Grootveld 
W. de Zeeuw 
H.P.M. Dingenouts 

2nd Officer 

3rd 
3rd Eng ineer 

5th 

TRANSFERS OF CAPTAINS ANC 

CHIEF ENGINEERS 

Coptoin W.H. Schröder, Moster of TJINEGARA went on inter
mediote leove. 
Coptoin W .A. Breeboort, Moster of STRAAT CUMBERLAND wos 
trdnsferred to TJINEGARA. 
Coptoin M.M . Addmse wos posted to STRAAT CUMBERLAND 
fo llowin g home leove . 
Coptdin H. Koch, Moster of VAN RIEBEECK went on home leove. 
Coptoin l.P. Weststrote wos posfed fo VAN RIEBEECK following 
home leave . 
Cdptoin W. M ieog , Moster of STRAAT ADELAlDE went on home
leove . 
Coptoin B.l. Legemoote wos posted to STRAAT ADELAIDE fol
lowing intermedio te leove. 

Coptoin G. van der Spoe l. Moster of STRAAT HOBART went on 
intermediote leo\l8. 
Coptoin l.A. Cijsouw wos posted to STRAAT H08ART fo llowing 
home leo\l8. 
Coptoin C. DeHer, Moster of STRAAT HONSHU went on home 
leO\le. 
Coptdin S.Ti. Doornbos wos posted to STRAAT HONSHU following 
home leove. 
Cdptdin W. Ineke, Moster of STRAAT ACCRA was trdnsferred to 
STRAAT FREMANTLE. 
Coptoin A.N. Kloots wos posted to STRAAT ACCRA following 
home leove. 
Coptoin W.C. Mu lder, Master of STRAAT FREMANTLE went on 
home leove prior to his retirement. 
Coptoin J.D. Jeliis, Moster of STRAAT FIJI went on home leove. 
Coptoin Tj. von der Mo len wos posted +0 STRAAT FIJI fo llowing 
home leove. 
Coptoin E. Vdn de Wetering, Moster of STRAAT LAGOS went 
on home leove. 
Coptoin H. Muys wos posted to STRAAT LAGOS fo llowing home 
leove. 
Coptoin H.N. Schepmon. Moster of STRAAT SINGAPORE went 
on home leove. 
Coptoin H. de Geest wos posted to STRAAT SINGAPORE fo l
lowing home leove. 
Coptoin J.G. ten 8hömer, Moster of STRAAT MADURA went on 
home leove. 
Coptoin D.J. Sm it wos posted to STRAAT MADURA fo llowing 
home leove. 
Acting Cdptdin M. Peddemors, Moster of VAN CLOON wos 
ironsferred os Chief Officer to STRAAT AMSTERDAM. 
Acting Chief Officer C . von der Knoop of VAN CLOON wos 
tempororily oppointed os Acting Coptoin, ond subsequently trons
ferred to STRAAT HOLLAND. 
Chief Officer R.A. Corten wos temporori!y posted os Acting Cop
toin to VAN C LOON until the delivery of the vessel to her new 
owners, ond subsequently went on intermediote leove. 
Acting Coptoin K.P.C.A. Gromberg, Moster of HOUTMAN went 
on home leove. 
Coptoin E.F. Aolberts of HKHOND wos tempororily posted to 
HOUTMAN ond subsequently reposted to HKHOND. 
Chief Officer J.W.F. von Hummel wos posted os Actin g Coptoin 
to HOUTMAN fo llowin g home leove. 
Chief Engineer P. de Frenne of TJIPONDOK went on home leove . 
Chief Engineer J. Pronk wos posted to TJIPONDOK following 
intermediote leove. 
Ch ie f Engineer R. Jon~er of STRAAT CLARENCE went on home 
ledve. 
Chief Engineer H.M. Deggens wos posted to STRAAT CLARENCE 
follow in g intermediote leove. 
Chief Engineer C. von het MMlpod of STRAAT CHATHAM wos 
trdnsferred +0 STRAAT COLOM BO. 
2nd Engineer J.E. Hortzuiker wos posted os Act in g Chief Engineer 
to STRAAT CHATHAM fo llowing home leove. 
Ch ief Engineer G.H. Menses of STRAAT COLOMBO went on 
home leove . 
Chief Engineer A. Minnesmo of STRAAT BALI went on home leove. 
Chief Engineer Th.J. Bronsvoort wos posied to STRAAT BALI 
following home leove. 
Acting Chief Engineer J.A. Pruyt of VAN CLOON wos tronsferred 
as Acting Chief Engineer to STRAAT LUANDA. 
Chief Engineer J. Verdonk of STRAAT LUANDA wos tempororily 
transferred to VAN CLOON uniil delivery of t he vesse l to her 
new owners ond subsequently went on home leove. 
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LEAVE 

The following personnel went on leave: 

Mr l.J. Eijken 
R.l. Hessel 
H. de Meyer 
J. de Beer 
H. Soetekouw 
D.F. von Woerdekom 
R.J. Edelenbosc h 
J.F,W. Hofm<!l" 
J.Th. Mors 
J,G.J. Albl<!ls 
P,H.M. Bosmon 
C. Ligtenberg 
P.M. Coenders 
N. Filius 
W. Spiering 
C.H.W. te W inkel 
P.J. Cc'lstricum 
F. Knoot 
e.D. V,," Lienden 
J.A.J. de Ridder 
W.M. Heus 
W.F. Keteloor 
R.W.P. Netto 
B. Pleizier 
A.H. Zwiers 
G.D.M. Boot 
J.e.J. Dreverm,," 
J,N. vQn GI"hn 

Chief Officer 

20d 

lcd 

4th 

2nd Engineer 
lcd 

4th 

5th 

" " 
Adj. Chef 
Employé 

N.T.P.M. 
The following perso nnel went on leave : 
Mr J.B. von 't Schip 3rd Engineer 
Mr M.G.v.d. Velde 4th 
Mr H .W. Brunsveld 4th 
Mr J.l. Menn inga <'Iet. 4th 
Those who returned a re : 
Mr J. vc'ln W ier <'Iet. Ist OH. 
Mr H.G. Dirj)( 2nd Eng. 
Mr H.J.R. Borten 3rd 
M r W. von Heezik 4th 
Mr Z. RuizendMI act. 4th 

TRANSFER OF CAPTAINS 

Po,t ed to: 
mv. "Senegalkust" 
mv. "Sloterkerk" 
mv. "Congokust" 
mv. "Sloter~erk" 
mv. "Congokust" 

Coptain T.M. Ku ipers of mv. "SIoterKerk" retired on pension. 
Captain W.J . Bos of mv. "Zuiderkerk" wos transferred +0 
mv. "Sloterkerk" . 
Captain J. Ruyter wos posted to mv. "Zuiderkerk" following 
home leave . 
Coptóin G . Kluen of mv. "Congokust" went on home leove . 
Coptoin W.E. Sonneve ldt (temp. service) was posted to 
mv. "Congoku st'· . 

TRANSFER OF CHIEF ENGINEERS 
Chief Eng ineer A.J. de Hesse of mv. "Senegalkust" went on 
home leave. 
2nd Engineer D. SchMhma was posted to mv. " Senegolkust" 
as actin g Chief Eng ineer. 
Chief Engineer B. Claasz·Coodson of tss. "Westerloren" 
went on home Ie ave . 
Chief Engineer B. van Riessen was posted to hs. "Westertoren" 
following home leave. 
Chief Eng ineer J. van Boven (temp. service) of mv. 
"Zuiderker~" terminated his contract of employment. 
Chief Eng ineer P. MoleMar w",S posted to mv. "Zu iderkerk" 
foliowing home leove. 

PROMOTIONS 
Our congratulation go to t he followi ng officer who 
was promoted: 
P. de Jl'Iger to 3rd Officer l'IS hom 1.5 ,&9 

FAMILY NEWS 
Wedd ing : 
4th Eng ineer M.G.v.d. Ve lde (Ieave) to M iss R. Verhaordt 
00 19th June at Goes. 

Those who returned are: 

Mr J.J. Duit 
J. Bos 
D.P. Bleyerveld 
H.J.J. Clasie 

E.J. K\einjan 
J.V. Mulder 
J. Onel 
N. Vogelzl'Ing 
E.O. Sigrist 
N.P . Steenbergen 
D.P.J. Brugman 
N.M. Meinsma 
H.l. Uijl 
H.P. van W ier 
A.J. Bongers 
A.M.F. de Bont 
D. van Huizen 
J. Kommers 
J.C.M. Noordomeer 
J.W. Ruck 
S. BoHema 
J. Hemriko 
W.A.G. Verhuist 
J. de Pla a 
P. Rolsma 
K.K. Smant 

New a rrival: 

Chief Officer 
20d 
lcd 

4th 

2nd Eng ineer 

lcd 

4th 

5th 

po,ted to 

Stroot Fiji 
StrMt Adelaide 
Straot Banka 
Straat Clement 
Straat Bali 
Straat Tor res 
Straat Luzon 
StrMt Algoa 
Straat Hong Kong 
Straat Adela ide 
Camphuy:; 
Straat Mageihoen 
Straat Accra 
Straat Rio 
Houtrnon 
Tjimanuk 
Straat Florida 
Straot Le Mo ire 
Straat Singapore 
Tjinegaro 
Tjipondok 
Tjitarum 
Tjiluwah 
Straat Luzon 
Straat Mozamb ique 
Straat Hollond 

Chief Engineer P. Molenaar (Ieove): 0 son, Markus Christiön 
on 4th June. 

LEAVING ( OR LEFT l SERVICE 
Mr R. Slump 
M r P.P. Klitsie 
Mr E.W.C.M. Janssen 

3rd Officer 
4th 
Ass. Engineor 

NEW PERSONNEL 
A hea rty welcome is extended to the following new 
N.T.P.M. personnel who recently took up employ
me nt: 
Mr B. Hoff 
M r A. T omosoa 

SUCCESSFUL 
M r J.F. Jongbloed 
Mr J. Poorting 
Mr P.C.J. de Koster 

3rd Officer 
Sth Engineer 

EXAMINATIONS 
2nd Officer 
4th Eng inoor 
5th 

SHIPS POSITIONS 
mv. "Senegalkust" 
mv. "Congokust " 
mv. "Sloterker~" 
mv. "Zuiderkerk" 
tss. "Westertoren" 
+Ss. "Munttoren" 

eto Luondl'l 
eta Dakar 
eta Penang 
eta Beita 
eta Anchorage 
ola Arub~ 

H.V.M. 
TRANSFER OF CAPTAINS 

Th.1. 
Th.S. 

A. 

11/7 
12/7 
17/7 
21 /7 
26/6 
30/6 

Coptoin G.H. Groenhof of mv. "Hollands Duin" went on 
home leave. 
Ist Officer B.H.P. Houwing was pos led 10 mv. "Holland:; 
Duin" os ading Captain. 
Captl'lin H.v.d. Worp of mv. " Hollands Burcht"' want on 
home !eove. 
Cl'Iptain C. Tjebbes wos posfed to mv. " Ho llands Burcht"' 
following home leave . 

SHIPS POSITIONS 
"Hollonds Diep 

.. 
mv. 
mv. "Hollands Duin" 
mv . "Hollands Dreef' 
mv. "Hollands Burcht"' 

139 

oto 
ot. 
et. 
ot. 

Kobe 
Dakor 
Japan 
China 

" /7 
24/7 
14/7 
21/7 

PFlI .... TIf,;O BV VlO OL.OE I'RINTEFlIE. L.TO HONG I\ONG 



Royal Interocean Lines, N.V. Nederlandse Tank-en Paketvaart Maatschappij and Hollandse Vra chtvaart Maatschappij N.V. 
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